BUILD YOUR OWN WEDDING PACKAGE
BASE PACKAGE £450








Ten 8 x 6 inch prints of your choice
4 hours on the day
Two 11 x 14 inch mounted prints
USB stick containing approx. 250 high resolution photos
Pre wedding meeting to discuss your day and what you would like.
Visit to venues prior to day to find best locations for shots.
Password protected gallery on my website where guests can download high resolution
copies of any photos they may want.

ADD ONS
Additional Hours
Additional hours will cover more of your big day and result in more final images.
2 additional hours £190
4 additional hours £290
6 additional hours £350
Second photographer £150 for 4 hours then £25 per additional hour.
This will give you more variety in your shots. For example while the main photographer is with the bride and
bridesmaids the second one can be getting shots of the groom and groomsmen. It is also very good for capturing
different angles during the service.
Photo slideshow on DVD £50 (additional copies £6.50).
This will be a movie version of your photos. They will be animated to zoom and scroll and titles will be added. Music
will also be added and we can use the music that you used on your big day. It will be given to you in a custom printed
DVD box. Running time approx. 20 mins.
Engagement Shoot £90
One hour shoot in a studio setting, your own home or location. You will get 20 retouched high resolution images
(added to your wedding usb) and a 14 x 11 inch gallery quality mounted print. You will also get a password protected
gallery where you can view and download the high resolution images.
Additional Prints
Photo lab quality is what you would get from a high street printing service and gallery quality are on superior paper
using superior inks that will not fade over time.
8 x 6 inch (photo lab quality) £0.80
14 x 11 inch mounted gallery quality £12.00
16 x 20 inch mounted gallery quality £20.00
20 x 30 inch mounted gallery quality £38.00
Albums and Books
Due to the vast range available this would need to be quoted separately. Prices start from £150.

